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|■lToronto "Wbrld FOR SALEIWNISHED APARTMENT FOR RENT
T.rftaB Bd. between Algonquin mid Garden 

Well furnished, 7 rooms,
«ÎJ 1mm. locker room

FACTORY SITE, CARLAW ATQtDt 
Immediately north of Wrigley Bldg. IIS 
feet by sreeage -Î6 feet, light on three 
sides. Railway siding.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
3S King Street East.

del. 6100 hardwood 
the to adult Ifonly. Possession Feb. 1st. 

*. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
jg ytag Street East. I Main 5430.Main 5400. * ‘
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key Reported to Have Issued Orders for Mobilization 
Wheat and Flour Prices Are Again Officially Advanced

Tur L
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WILL NOT LEAVE 
CITY ÜÏLESS 

DURING EPIDEMIC
SAY STRIKERS TRIED PREMIER DRURY NOW HOPES

FOR ELECTION SANS'BALLOT
TURKEY PREPARES PROCLAMATION 

FOR MOBILIZATION OF TROOPS
ial i
s

El r

1f of blankets” as 
kets now are of a 
rough their com- 
I they generate.
hîlzed because of 
here are blankets 
wool with a fine, 
American weaves 
-grade and popu- 

bcome acquainted

Report Says That Attack on Greek and Allied 
Forces in Anatolia is Contemplated.

o

LIEUT'S « “Nehemiah” df New Jerusa
lem Joshes 
Ferguson and “Tobiah” 
Dewart Again —Won’t 
Give Up “Naboth’s Vine
yard” in Simcoe County, 
But Will Have HU Sum
mer Home Near Oakville.

“Sanballat” Iî • \Londpn, Feb. 1.—The Turkish minister; of war, according 
to reports from Constantinople, has secretly ordered the print
ing as quickly as possible of ten thousand copies of a proclama
tion for general mobilization of the Turkish force# says a 
despatch to the Exchange. Telegraph Company from Athens, - 
dated Jan. 29.

The report says the order shows that the war ministry 
contemplates mobilization in Anatolia, preparatory to an attack 
on the Greek and other allied troops there.

Flour Costs Over Dollar More 
Per Barrel—Add Twenty- 

Five Cents to Wheat.

Member of R.N.W.P., at Win
nipeg Trial, Describes Pre- 

Riot Meetings.

BURNED RED FLAG
Winnipeg. Feb. l.^(By Canadian 

Press ) —Evidence describing the meet
ings In the Walker Theatre on Decem
ber 22, 1918; the meeting in the 

* Majestic Theatre on January. 19, 1919, 
and the attempt to hold a meeting in 
the Market Square * on January 26, 
1919, to commemorate tihe death of 
Llebknecht and Luxemburg, which 
caused the rioting In Winnipeg at 
that time, was given by A. E. Reames. 
of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police, In the sessions of- the court on 
Saturday. At the meeting In the 
Majestic Theatre the witness named 
three of the accused whose name* 
appear on the indictment, Russell, 
Armstrong and Johns, as being speak
ers- Sam Blumenburg also spoke at 

_ this meeting.
Talked Revolution.

The general trend of the speeches, said 
the witness, was to warn the audience 
of a coming revolution and «to advise

■ them to prepare themselves for It. The 
riots, that took place one week later

I / were described in detail In the evidence, 
the witness telling of the manner In 
which the crowds of the returned 
soldiers made all foreigners who could 
not shew naturalization papers kiss the 
flag, or, falling that, the returned but
ton which the discharged soldiers were 
wearing. The witness related how upon

I raiding the offices of the Socialist party, 
a red bag, had been found, set on fire 
and carried, aflame, at the head of the

I procession until completely burnt.
■ Ivans Chief Speaker.

Considerable time was occupied with
evidence of meetings of the Labor 
Church, The accused, Ivens, was shown 
to have been the main speaker on these 
occasions. The meetings of the church

■ described in evidence were held on Feto- 
2 and 16, March 2 and April 13.

Engineers and Firemen in 
New York Agree to Post- 

Strike 48 Hours. II* pone

FLU IS NOW ABATING Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Effective from midnight on 
Saturday last and until further notice.. 
the Canadian wheat board has ordered 
changes In the price of wheat and 
flour.
Ontario and Quebec wheat to mil.s 
in Canada is now raised by 35 cents 
per bushel, and the board also in
creases the maximum wholesale price 
of government standard w.nter wheat 
flour from 810.10 per barrel to 811.2» 
per barrel, 'basis f.o.b. oars, Montreal

Thd new regulation, number Xô. 
says the following prices now ob
tain :

82.80 per bushel, including 5c per 
bvebel carrying charges, basis No. 1 
Manitoba northern and No. 1 Albert:' 
red winter, in store public terminal 
elevators. Fort William or Port Ar
thur.

82.70 per bushel,, including 5c per 
bushel carrying charges, basis No. 1 
durum, in store public terminal ale-, 
vafors, Fort William . or Pott Ar
thur

$2.58 per bushel, including Be pwr 
bushel cairrying charges, basis No. 1 
spring, No. 1 white winter and No. 1 
red winter In store Montreal.

82.66 per bushel, including 6c per 
bushel carrying charges, bails No. 1 , 
mixed Ontario and Quebec wheat, in 
a tore Montreal. "

82:49 per bushel, including 6c per. 
bushel carrying charges, basis No. 1 
commercial grade wheat, In 
Montreal.

52.50 1-2 per touehe^ including 6c 
per bushel carrying charges, basis No:
1 British Columbia wheat, In store 
Canadian government elevator, Vat, - 
couver.

)t) Jo $38.50. 
95 to $26.00. New York. Ft*- 1.—Two thousand 

engineers, firemen and oilers employed 
in* hotels, apartment houses, office 

'buildings, hospitals and public institu
tions. voted tonight to ‘ have "a hen 
and not leave the city heatless in the 
midst of an inttuensa epidemic. A 
strike had been called for tomorrow, 
but the union decided to heed the ap
peal of the city health commissioner 
arid postpone action 48 hours. Dr. 
Copeland, health commissioner, is 
pleading the men’s case with their 
employers.

There has been a decided decrease 
In deaths and new case* of influenza 
and pneumonia in the last 14 boots. 
Since the epidemic broke out there 
i.nv.e been 38,887 cases of Influenza re
ported with 772 deaths and 7507 pneu
monia cases, with 1963 deaths.

Vessels arriving here report many 
cases of “flu” on board. Four pas
sengers and an officer on the Royal 
Italian mall steamship America, whicn 
arrived here today, died of pneumonia 
on the voyage, and four serious In
fluenza cases , were brought ashdre 

Cable despatches from Cher
bourg state that the steamship Kais
er!.- Auguste Victoria, from New York, 
called there Saturday with forty cases 
of “flu" on board, oie passenger hav- 
ng died at sea. >■:_
From Chicago chins news that the 

epidemic there shoe® an encouraging 
decline. Influenza ogees numbered 591 
today, as against 850 Saturday, and 
pneumonia cases decreased from 352 to 
246. Influenza caused 98 deaths as com
pared with 122 yesterday, end 76 died of 
pneumonia, a decrease of ten from the 
previous day.

Fifteen districts In Bennsytvanla re-, 
ported 1188 new oases of Influenza to
day with no
of pneumonia with 28 deaths.

Reeer in Cycles.
In a statement issued Irani the census 

bareatr «t- WMBfsgto* the -rierW Is $3- 
xtft epidemics recur 
ty-eix weeks apart.

JActon, Jan. 81.—In the first place a 
real estate Item. If Premier Drury is 
elected for Halton he will be in the 
market for a summer home on the 
Hamilton highway near Oakville. So 
hs told his audience of over a hun

ch. The price of British Columbia,

DASHED ALCOHOL 
INTO THE FURNACE

MOTORMAN DIES 
FROM INJURIESV 4

dreil here tonight.
Another real estate item. Nabott^ - 

Vineyard, formerly known as Oro« i. 
Hill, Simcoe county, Is not on the 
mai ket either for sale or to let. Noth
ing would Induce Premier Drury to 
part with it, certainly not a life tenure 
of the premiership of Ontario. But he 
would, because he said so, dwell 
among his people of Halton In the 
good old summer time.

In a variety of confidential ways, 
like the foregoing, the second public 
meeting of the premier and the elec
tors whose suffrages he would win, 
was of the “personal and intimate” 
order, to adopt the language of up
lift.

OPEN! OF SESSION I
!George Gray, Driver of Car 

Which Jumped Tracks, 
Away'.

Russian Takes This Method 
of Disposing of It When 

Police Came.

w II«
News of Being Northward Bound 

Causes Speculation in 
Ottawa.

IIft »

Motorman George Gray, of the 
Queen car which skidded from - the 
rails at Queen and- Bathurst streets 
Saturday morning and collided, with 
a Bathurst car, died Saturday night 
In the Western Hospital. Gray was 
driving a westbound car and, nearing 
the -crossing, he applied the brakes, 
but the car skidded 50 feet, tearing 
the platform of a northbound Bath
urst car from the trucks. Estella Wil
son, 40 Niagara street, a passenger 
on the Queen car, was cut about the 
face by glass and about 25 other pas
sengers were shaken up.

Gray had both legs broken and was 
Injured Internally when he was 
crushed against the motor of the car. 
His condition grew serious at 9 o'clock 
Saturday night and at 9.80 he died. 
Gray was a returned man and lived 

.at 184 Patdn road. His presence of 
mind hi pushing Miss Wilson back 
in the «A from the front vestibule 

-probably prevented her from being 
■lore seriously injured.

Gray’s body was reippved to the 
morgue, and -an Jn<*ae»t grill " be 
opçped. this evening.

It Is very seldom that the fire de
partment 16 called on a cold day to 
extinguish “fire water.” Sunday morn
ing Inspector Duncan of Keele street 
station and hta men raided a confec-

I
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—(Special)—Parlia

mentary surmises and political specu
lations are rampant over the news 
that Sir Robert Borden may be in 
Ottawa for the opening of the session.
It is certain that* he is on his way 
north and will be hi New York city 
on Tuesday or Wednesday of this 
week. The purpose of the New York 
visit is to consult a well-known spe
cialist, but at the same time it brings 
the premier within a day’s journey of i 
Ottawa. '

What adds to the interest , of the 
report is the well-grounded belief 
that the prime minister will be joined 
in New York, or on his way there, 
by Hon. John D. Reid, minister of 
railways and canals, -who a week ago 
left for St. Augustine, Florida, for a 
prolonged rest.

Those who know Dr. Reid best say 
that taking a rest Is about the last 
thing the doctor is able to ' do. They 
even suggest that he went south for 
the purpose of getting Into personal 
touch with the prime minister, and 
has something to do with his chief 
coming Canada-wards latef on.

Touchy Subject.
It is an open secret that the cabinet 

is divided on the subject of the suc
cession. The majority of the cabinet 
do not want the question referred to 
a parliamentary caucus. If Sir Robert 
were able to come to Ottawa for even 
a few days during the session it 
would do away with the necessity for 
a parliamentary caucus choosing his 
successor.

One good reason for the prime min
ister’s temporary return at least 
would be the necessity for his per
sonally recommending the cabinet ap
pointments that are overdue. Both a 
rqinkft'ép' of public works arid the 
solicitor-general will have to be. ap
pointed. Hon. A. K. Maclean is still 
flirtirig with the public works portfolio. 
He would accépt If there was a guaran
tee of permanericy to the adminlstra- 

Calgary. Alta., Jan. 31.—Prince Ed- tion. It is not fear of a by-election
ward of Wales will ship from Eng- f°”testJhat ™akefs him.hesitate but 
, , , , _ , . , , the problem of. returning to his legal
land In the next few weeks to his re- practjce now or delaying that return 
cently acquired ranch in southern Al- wUh th uncertainty of tenure. of 
berta, 30 head of shorthorn cattle, 2b =_ Dro_,ect '
Shropshire sheep- eiitiit thorobredrac- ^ deciPsion yet bee„ reached
mg mares and 20 Dartmoor ponies.___u-ji-.,. ___itThis announcement was made by W. L. ® if;
Carlyle, manager of the ranch. The Morphy was slated for this in Sir 
animals will form the nucleus Dt Robert Borden s reorganization of last 
breeding herds "and will become the summer, but those in control maj 
source of aristocratic blood that event- have other views. It is doubtful if the 
ually will raise to the highest standards government would desire to test pub- 
the live stock of western Canada. “c sentiment in such debatable terri-

On Estate In Scotland tory as North Perth.
The shorthorns were bred on the A committee of the cabinet is draft- 

prince’s estate in Scotland and their ing a new election act. The act will 
blood lines trace to the most fashion- call for federal lists compiled by regi- 
ably bred animals in Great Britain, the stration and enumeration, 
original home of the shorthorn. The the disqualifying clauses of the war 
Shropshire sheep are selected animals times election act will be discarded 
from the Duke of Devonshire’s flock, and the measure will be as nori-con- 
The thoro-bred mares are in foal to tentious as a franchise .act can be 
some of the famous sires in King where party government prevails. To 
George’s stables that have made turf give equality in the franchise now 
history in England. that the women have been enfran-

The Dartmoor ponies will be a new' chised, a federal list is a necessity, as 
breed to Canada. Prince Edward be- the province of Quebec has not ex- 
lioves they will be finely adapted toJ tended the franchise to women, 
the prairies. He breeds them on his 
estate in Cornwall, on the high wind
swept moors of Which, according to 
Mr. Carlyle, there are a number of 
herds running wild.

Fine Dartmoor Ponies.
The Dartmoor ponies, it is said, 

came originally from Spain and were 
introduced into England in early cen
turies. They are among the sturdiest 
and oldest breeds of horses in Eng
land. They weigh 600 and 700 poqnds 
and make excellent saddle animals. In 
the Dartmoor country, they are also 

"driven to carts.
The prince’s Alberta ranch, Mr. Car

lyle says, will be known in the future 
as the E. P. ranch—the letters being 
the inverted Latin initials of Eng- 
lands’s heir apparent. The prince, ac
cording to Mr. Carlyle, expects to visit 
the ranch at least opce every two 
years and probably will stop there 
next summer on his return trip from 
Australia.

i
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.tionery and ice cream parlor at 331 
Royce avenue In search of atodhol. 
Basil Blihack, proprietor, saw the pol
ice before "’ttiey-giot into the store and 
running to the cellar "tittew a <*ne gal
lon can of alcohol in the furnace and 
was shoveling coal in on top of it 
when the police caught him. A few 
minutes later the alcohol exploded and 
■blew one side of the furnace out, 
throwing blue flames ih all directions.

Fearing that the store would soon be 
in flames, Plainclotheeman Bruce tele
phoned to Keele street fire station and 
the tire sections responded and put out 
the fire. "When the firemen arrived the 
police were fishing pieces of the alcohol 
can from the fire in hope of using it as 
evidence.

After the fire had been- put out and 
the policemen congratulated one an
other atrforbelhg injured by the al
coholic explosion they started In to 
shovel all of the coal in the bin to one 
comer in search of more alcohol. They 
managed to find a second one-gallon 
tin of alcohol and a bottle half filled 
with alcohol. \

Basil Buhack, proprietor of the store, 
was taken to No. 9 station, and will 
be charged in police court this morn
ing with a breach of the Ontario tem
perance act. The police were informed 
that Buhack was selling alcohol in 
the store, and when they entered they 

l did not notiee Buhack had slipped 
down into the basement, and were 
searching around the soda fountain 
and shelves for the alcohok When 
their search had proven futile, they 
wer* attracted by the sound of Buhack 
Shoveling coal’ in the cellar below at 
great speed, and they at once hurried 
down.

As the reference to Naboth indi
cates, the premier’s remarks were also 
somewhat scriptural. Once more he 
pointed to Tobiah the Ammonite, 
meaning H. H. Dewart, Liberal leader, 
and to SanbaUaW the Horoyite, an 
aLueion to none other than Howard 
Ferguson; and standing forth himself 
in the role of Nebemiaii. the builder 
and servant of God, on the site of 
Jerusalem laid wraste, he left his ap
preciative audience tb infer that neith
er -Tobiah nor Sanballat has “portion 
nor right nor memorial’’ in the new 
Jerusalem, at Queen’s Park, Toronto.

Outside the temperature dug down 
to twenty below zero, and inside the 
town ball the atmosphere was none 
too warm, but when Premier Drury 
hurled the Old Testament at the heads 
of the old party leaders, a billow of 
merriment shook the coonskin coats of 
thi Halton U. F. O.’s.

Before he closed his speech, how
ever. Mr. Drury took a closer look at 
the old parties and wondered If they 
could possibly co-operate to overthrow 
the Farmer-Labor coalition. He con
cluded that they could not; that 
Brothers Hartley and Howard had 
fought too bitterly to ever pull to- 

(Contlnued on Page 6, Column 3).

1
here.

store

arade
tment mary

The subjects for the principal address on 
these occasions were "The League of 
Nations," “Immorality of the Profit Sys
tem.” "Ths Collapse of the Gold Stand
ard and Human Labor as a Standard of 
Exchange,” and “The Significance of the 
One Big Union," respectively.

The witness, Reames, said that he had 
not .taken any notes at these .meetings, 
but he had made reports within four 
hours of the conclusion of the meetings. 
He had endeavored to hire shorthand 
writers but had been unable to do so, 
because they were afraid to do such 
work.

Maximum Wholesale Price 
The spreads for lower grades than 

those above shall be the same as the 
spreads in orders of the board relating 
tô cash payments to be paid to the

-xiytes*!*. j>dfij*uer-------- J| i
dereti m regulation No. 89 are as foi* 
lows:

Vt j I

and 38 new cases
r East or in To- 
ak-up of Winter’s 
iason. New silks 
through our De-

f ■

vanced that HU 
in cycles 33 or 
This view is based on a study made by 
Dr. John Brownlee, an English physi- 

Says this statement:
"It is now exactly sixty-six* weeks 

since the mortality peak of the epidemic 
in Chicago, New York and Washington. 
In these pieces influenza is again epi
demic. The periodicity suggests that we 
may be dealing with infecting organ
ism? which not only have the power to 
reproduce themselves in a virulent form 
continuously, for a long period, but also 
the power to- develop in cycles of 33 or 
66 weeks.”

:1. That the standard of flour mariu - 
fastured in Canada for sale In Canada 
be the standard set by the Canadian 
wheat board and designated as:

(a) Government standard 
wheat flour.

(b) Government standard
wheat flour. J

2. That tjjejiraximum wholesale 
prices of flqur-Trom midnight. Jan. 81,

GIRL IS ADMITTED
UNDER $1,000 BONDclan.

t:abric for evening 
yellow, cantillon, 
t, etc. 40 inches
..................5.50

springNew York, Feb. 1. — Miss EtNly 
Knowles, an English . girl who met 
Perley R. Splker of Baltimore while 
he was at an aviation training camp 
In England, was admitted to the Unit
ed States with her baby yesterday, 
after being detained at Ellis Island 
while the authorities were consider
ing the plea of Splker’s wife for per
mission to adopt the baby, and, the 
offer of Guy S. Spiker, brother of thé 
aviator, to.marry the girl.

A telegraiji received at the island 
from the department of labor ordered 
that mother and child be admitted to 
the country for three months, and 
placed In the care of William and Kate 
Battersby of % Fall River, Mass. À 
bond of 81000 required for them has 
been furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Splker.

Toronto’s Rare Ice-Front.

FLU BAD IN WINDSOR winter

JReport About Twenty Deaths and 
Two Thousand New Cases 

in Border Town. SHIP BLUE-BLOODS 
TO PRINCE’S FARM

1920, inclusive, until further notice 
Shall bet

(a) Government standardiwer clusters and 
Jap blue, copen- 
1, from $5.50 to

spring
wheat flour, 818.16 per barrel, basis 98 
pounds net, jute bags.

(b) Government standard winter 
wheat flour- 811-25,per barrel, basis 98 
pounds net, jute bags. »

These prices are-basis f.o.b. cars,
from midnight, Jan, 

31, 1920, inclusive, the above maximum, 
wholesale price* have legal authority 
and any sales or purchases made in 
excess of them will be regarded and 
treated as violations of the regulations 
of the Canadian wheat board.

GREAT WELCOME 
TO . VON REUTER

Windsor. Feb. 1.—Twenty deaths, 
nearly ail from influenza or pneu
monia, have occurred along the bor
der here within the last 24 hours. The 
number of new cases for the same 
period, while not reported officially, is 
estimated by physicians to be above 
two thousand.

Undertakers, doctors and nurses are 
working night and day to care for the 
victims, but the increasing number of 
eases is fast outpacing the efforts of 
the workers.

Daniel Hand, a customs officer, 
whose home is believed to be in To
ronto, died at Hotel Dieu tonight from 
the. disease. He had been taken ill 
only last Thursday.

Selected Racing Stock atiti 
Cattle Come to Royal 

Ranch in Canada.

Montreal.
3. That effectiveSwiss and Jap 

mes for evening. -•
.................. 4.50

Other Raids Made.
Mary Masters, St. Mary’s street, ha* 

been summoned to appear in police 
court, charged with selling whiskey 
Plalnclothesmen . Ward and Clarkson 
raided the apartinent and seized 15 
bottles of whiskey, which, they claim, 
was being sold at 86 a bottle. The 
accused is believed to be suffering 
from “flu,” and^Tbr this reason, the 
police stated,-'* summons was served.

The police raided 128 St. Patrick 
street Saturday night and took pos
session of four bottles of whiskey. 
Hyman Mlntz was arrested; charged 
with selling.

Charles Clarkson. 84 Orchard Park, 
Niagara street by

Admiral Who Sank German 
Ships in Scapa Flow, Ar

rives at Wilhelmshaven.

I»
color-combinings 
:ts. Featured in 

Yard, $2.95 to Not Affecting Breed Price.
In regard to the telegram from Winm 

peg stating that the Canadian Wheat 
Board had ordered the price of flour 
raised from 810.10 per barrel to 911.85, 
The World learned last night from Geo. 
Lawrence, the well-known Toronto 
baker, that he was of the opinion from 
the details he had received that the rise 
In price would not affect the flrtce of 
bread in Toronto. Mr. Lawrence ex
plained that the flour In question was 
chiefly used for pastry and by house
wives. Some bakers used a little of It 
in their bread, but not much. If audit 
flour as that upon which the price has 
been raised is used in Toronto bread
making, it would mean that the price of 
bread would cost one cent per loaf more 
to the public.

’"Wilhelmshaven* Feb. 1*—-Admiral 
yop Reuter, chief officer of the Ger
man fleet at Scapa Flow, who gave the 
order for the scuttling of the German 
warships there last June, arrived here 
yesteruay aboard the steamship Lis
boa. The admiral, who hack been set 
free by the British authorities, was 
greeted by thousands along the har
bor front, which was brilltaptly decor
ated.

Chief of the admiralty, Admiral von 
Trdtha, in his speech of welcome, said 
to Von Reuter;

‘T have come here deeply moved to 
bid you the warmest welcome on be
half of the German navy and our dear 
fatherland. You stand before me as 
the last of our German high seas 
fleef, which once was so accustomed 
to victory. The ships you have not 
brought home. You, at your lonely 
post, gave the order to sink the fleet 
when you regarded the resumption of 
war as a fact.”

It is some winter when vou can’t see 
water from Ontario’s shore. An effect 
of the too orasonable season is the Mg 
field of fixed ice that is keeping To
ronto from the lake.

Beaches residents yesterday asked 
each other if they had ever seen so 
much ice so far from the front.

There liave been winter* when the lco 
ramparts thrown up by the waves have 
been more picturesque,* from Ash bridge's 
Bay to Scar boro, than they are this year. 
The usual “volcanoes" thru whose crat
er-like mouths the ice and water soughs 
and singes on windy days, do not now 
line the pebbled shore in teeming battle 
array. But there are many great piles 
that look like mountains, with .{lossy 
sides that give no foothold to the ad
venturous. They are farther out in the 
lake then usual. To reach them you 
must traverse ridges of rounded chunks 
of ice, thrown up, as it were, by plows 
of Arctic might. ■ <

But the big hummocks have Become 
grim end silent as the grave. No water 
splashes into them, and their Interiors 
are almost bare of the icicles which, in 
most winters, give them, when viewed 
from the southern side, the appearance 
of caverns amazingly rich in stalactites.

The lake Is stlU beneath the frozen 
field, the edge of which you cannot dejery. 
It isn't a smooth sight—the ice drifted 
shore wart»: in cakes of a til
shapes and sizes. As they lay there In 
still zero weather they were bound to
gether, and, bo far as appearances show, 
they will remain till winter yields to 
spring.

Some venturesome folks went out 
on the ice, and one, intent on photogra
phy, got a ladder, laid K on the surface, 
and went out for better focus and per
spective.

The ice field only seems to be immov
able. There are fissures at the ram
parts edge, and occasional creaks, as of 
a schooner straining her timbers In 
rough weather, told that the lake is not 
absolutely content beneath its oppres
sion. When the wind gets busy, from 
any quarter but the north, the field will 
break, and if there be a real storm from 
south, southeast or southwest, there will 
be such a piling of ice block on Ice 
block as will make the wall the biggest 
monument to the-Frost King that tiring 
Toronto has ever Seen.

!

:ams in wealth of 
effects, block de- 
ell as a host oi 
*d ........... .. 7,50
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was caught on 
Policeman McGinnis with three bottles 
of whiskey. He is charged with a 
breach of the Ontario temperance act.

146 Portland 
by Policeman

Most of Seinenuk, 
arte

Thomas 
street, was _
Keyes, charged With having a bottle 
of whiskey on the etreet.

London Times Says So Important 
a Subject Must Not Be Un- 

Undetermined.

sted

5.00 '"N

CANADA’S HONORSCONCLUDE RANEY PROBE ____
OF C.P.R. CORBEIL WRECK Qne Result of War is Tremendous

Increase of Wearers of Vic
toria Cross and D.S.O.

!London, Felb. 1.—The Times, com
menting on Lord Grey’s letter on the 
attitude of the United States respect
ing the league of nations, and es- 
peciaUy the Objection to the Britis.i 
Empire’s six votes, says:

"Lord Grey agrees with us that the 
votes of the dominions must be re
tained as they stand, and he plainly 
shares our belief that with *6e good 
will of all sides the matter Should be 
capable of adjustment. We cannot, 
however, feel confident that so im
portant a subject can safely be left 
in part undetermined in the hope that 
it may not arise in practice. It is, 

' no doubt, true that in many cases 
difficulties which seem most formid
able to the negotiators of the treaties 
have not in fact arisen, but it is also 
true that some of the gravest inter
national complications have had their 
source in deliberate silence, or in 
studied vagueness and ambiguity by 
diplomats eager to evade awkward 
differences for the moment. If pre
cautions on paper against such dif
ferences were superfluous, treaties, it 
would seem, must be superfluous al
together.

‘There are other statements and 
opinions in Lord Grey's letter with 
which it must not be assumed we in 
all respects concur, but its object and 
,ts general tenor command our fullest 
approval.”

North Bay, Ont., Jan. 31.—The spe
cial Inquest ordered by Attorney- 
General W. E. Raney Into jhe cause 
of the C-P.R. wreck at Corbel! last 

morning, was concluded this
Canadian recipients of the Victoria 
mu ititrine the great waf of 1114-191 Cross during the great waf of 1814-19 

are given as numbering 68 by the Can
adian Almanac of 1920, which has Just 
been issued. Of this number 21 were 
either killed In action or died of 
wounds, leaving only 31 living ex- 
members of the Canadian Expedition
ary Forces who hold the coveted dis
tinction. Of the number who received 
the medal 12 were privates and the 
remainder non-commissioned or com
missioned officers.

Companions of the Distinguished 
Service Order, who were thus reward- 

W] I ed for individual Instances of meritor- 
II lious or distinguished services in th* 

great war number 657. This naval and 
military order of distinction was in
stituted by Queen Victoria, Sept. 6, 
1886, and only those who hold at the 
time of their nomination a commis
sion in the navy, in land forces, or 
marines, or in the Indian or colonial 
naval or military forces are eligible 
for the honor.

Sunday 
afternoon.

Witnesses called tWs afternoon were, 
Conductor Alexander, Trainman Cur
ley and Kent, of Ottawa, arid A. 
Price, general manager of eastern 
lines. In dismissing the court, Coroner 
Dr. Julian London, of Toronto, stated 
that several days would elapse be
fore a verdict would be announced, 
as he wished to have the evidence 
transcribed in order that he might 
give same very careful attention.

I1 f.

Washington, Feb. 1.—Positive asser- whole expenditure of the British gov- 
tipn that the British government does animent in the United States was fln- 
not Plan to seek further loans In the the fl„t step hafl been taken to reduce 
Untied States but, on the contrary, is outstanding indebtedness. The loan 
desirous of reducing the obligations It Issued in the market on Nov. 1, 1919, by 
has already incurred here is included the British government was issued 
In a statement from London, trans- solely for the purpose of meeting ma
in tiled to Secretary of the Treasury luring indebtedness.
Glass, thru R. C. Lindsay, British "Some confusion seems to have 
charge d’affaires, and made public to- arisen out of the fact announced in 
night. the press both in Great Britain and the

The statement also denies emphati- United States that the British govern- 
ally repeated allegations in the press ment has invited the co-operation of 
that the British government desires to the government of other countries and 
borrow large sums in the United in particular of the United States 
States. with ‘them in joint action for further

The statement follows : measures of relief and reconstruction
’’In view of repeated allegations in in the suffering parts of Europe. Any 

the press that the British govern- such" measures, if finally agreed upom 
ment desires to borrow large sums in must obviously involve no further borf 
the United States. His Majesty’s gov- rowing by the people of -the Untied 
ernment states that as has been ex- Kingdom from the United States, but 
plained more than once in the British further advances by the United King- 
parliament, it is entirely contrary to dom as well as by the Untied States 
the policy of the British treasury to and such other countries as take part 
incur a fresh indebtedness in the in the joint actioti contemplated to the 
United States. Since June, 1919, the countries requiring assistance.”
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l 65 Sinn Feiners
Are Now in Jail

?
Dublin, Fab. 1—A total of 65 

prominent Sinn Fdiners and Re
publicans have beçn arrested in 
Dublin, Tipperary, Limerick and 
Cork. There *pre no further 
developments in the situation 
today.

On Saturday night Police Ser
geant Wellwood was fired upon 
In Limerick. The bullet struck 
Mm in the jaw. At first It was 
feared that his wound would 
prove fatal, but K Is now be
lieved he win recover.
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FRENCH IN MOROCCO
DEFEAT TRIBESMEN ,y-

CoEBjSpasj <K? FIRE DESTROYS WING
OF EX-KAISER’S PALACE

a*
Paris, Feb. 1.—French troops have 

dispersed hostile tribesmen assembled 
south of Tiflet, Morocco, according to 
a despatch. The French lost 26 killed 
and -the enemy 60, besides numerous 
wounded. Another fight east of Fez 
has resulted in the rout of the tribes
men, who are reported to have lost 
25 killed.

I
0IO THEATRE FOR KINGSTON

- Kingston, Feb. 1.—(Special.)—It is 
announced that the Paramount The-

i u,mlt£d' wlU erect a half-mil- 
on-dollar theatre on Princess street. 
"he work to be started in April-

CerLn, Feb. 1—Fire broke out in 
'the former Imperial palace on Friday 

Part of one wing of the tn»114- - 
L but the furniture
jj-e.e saved. U

night.
ing was destroy
and works o-f ■V r?

Jl j

1

CANADIAN DELEGATES 
. ARRIVE SAFE IN PARIS

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—A cable re
ceived by the government on Sat
urday announced the safe arrival In 
Paris of the Canadian delegates to 
the meeting of the governing body 
of the International labor office In 
that city. Messrs. F. A. Acland, 
deputy minister of labor, and Tom 
Moore, president of the Central 
Trades and Labor Congress repre
sent Canada at the deliberations of 
the governing body.
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